
FRESHeTECH a True Game Changer in
Personal Audio.
Splash Tunes Bluetooth Shower
Speaker.

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, PALM BEACH,
May 30, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The
latest line of products from an Orlando
Florida start up is a personal speaker
complete with Bluetooth Technology and
suction cup for mounting on any surface.
The speakers which come a variety of
colors also offer individual or duel
speaker connectivity.

FRESHeTECH, which opened its doors
in 2014 is proud of the game changing
speakers which join the ranks of other
brand lines including head phones and
flagship, Drifter, an all-terrain tablet, and
entertainment system mountable on a
Kayak or Paddle Board with no worries of
the elements. The new waterproof
speaker line is true to FRESHeTECH’s
commitment to make products with better
sound, quality, and longer life. 

Splash Tunes Bluetooth Shower Speaker. Nothing makes a shower or bath experience complete like
your favorite podcast or playlist, with this waterproof speaker, you can hit play, skip songs, adjust the
volume, and more. Just suction cup it to any surface and you’ll always have your tunes within arm’s
reach.

- Play music or any other audio right through the high powered built-in speaker. 
- Connect almost any smartphone to the device via Bluetooth.
- Use the Skip and Back buttons to change songs.
- Answer calls and have conversation through the Bluetooth microphone.
- Easily stick to any surface via suction cup.
- Made with a floating and durable design.
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